
Are you ready to end this year with a blast? We certainly are! Come join us in 
the Bunker for some crazy parties and make some memories! The first Tuesday 
of this period we will kick off with CandyLicious; jelloshots, slushies, lollypops 
and the sweetest treat of all: a Candygirl!  
 

We will be closed in week 4 due to exams, and making preparations for 
Millionaire Madness in week 5! Be sure you don't miss this party, because we 

have some exciting stuff for you. We can't tell you all the details yet, but be sure to 
bring your bling, swag and bikini's! And  last but not least: Empty the Beer Tank is 
coming up! Be sure to mark this date in your calendar (and preferably the day 
after ;))  
 

Furthermore, we are very happy to welcome a new 
Board member. We're sure you will see a lot of him the 
next few weeks. See you all in the Bunker!  

The Bunker has open positions! 

In period 5 you can apply for the following positions: 

 

- Graphical Designer 

- Party Commission (2 people) 

- Technical support (Tech skills necessary) 

- Doorman 

- Boar Member 

 

We would like to highlight the open position for doorman. You will be checking 
guests for student cards at the entrance and make sure everything runs 
smoothly. A great way to meet new people! 

 

Addiotionally we are looking for occassional bar crew and DJ’s! 
All positions have some sort of financial reward. For more 
information and benefits contact our chairman Pascal : 
info@hunkerbunker.nl 06-51799739 

Period 6  2013/2014 

Newsflush 

Week 1 May 13th CandyLicious Jello shots and slush  

Week 2 May 20th We’re the f**ing animals Animal shots  

Week 3 May 27th Bunker Night 4 shots 3 coins  

CLOSED because of preparation week 5 

Week 5 June 10th Millionaire Madness POOL Goldstrike + Silverstrike  

Week 6 June 17th Bunker Night NO2 Gas 2 for 1 coin  

Week 7 June 24th Emtpy the beer tank! MANY specials  

AGENDA 

Hi everyone, my name is Laurens and I’ve been a 

board member at the Bunker for quite some time now. 

I live at Dijkgraaf, just like you and I’m a second year 

Biology student. In my free time I like to have a beer or 

two (or three), or sail on the Rhine with my friends. 

What I like best about being a Board member of the 

Bunker is that I can come up with virtually any theme 

and we can turn in into an amazing party. I’m almost 

every week in the Bunker, so if you have any 

questions, just come down and ask me. Hope to see 

you there! 

Message from the Board 

MAY 13th! 


